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Abstract
In recent years, developments in the field of molecular biology and genetics have
led to the increase in biological information stored in databases. The same increase
in the volume of information occurred in the field of zoology, but the development
of databases was not addressed in this area. We prepared a relational database and
its diagram in the Microsoft SQL Server Management Studio (SSMS) database
program. Our results represent experience with construction of a new database
design for the zoology field with a focus on research of epigeic groups. The
structure of the database will help with meta-analyzes with the objective to identify
zoological and ecological relationships and responses to anthropic intervention.
Keywords: Big data, SQL, SSMS, biology, zoology, epigeic groups.
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Introduction

Already in the past, the need for analysis of biological data has led to the use of simple databases created in programmes such as dBase (1980s), FoxPro
(for DOS, Windows, 1990s), Microsoft Excel, and Access. Due to the constant addition of a large amount
of new data (Big data) in the field of biology (zoology, botany, anthropology, genetics, molecular biology), there is a need to create large databases. The
data with which databases can be populated are usually generated from various sources (servers, sensors
built into telephones, video cameras, MRI scanners,
set-top boxes) [30, 45]. Bioinformatics, which includes
three subdisciplines, focuses on the storage, organization and analysis of a huge amount of this data (Big
data). The first subdiscipline deals with the development of new algorithms and statistics necessary to evaluate relationships among members of large data sets.
The second is focused on the analysis and interpretation of data of various types and the third subdiscipline
engages the development and implementation of tools
enabling effective access and management of database
information. To understand the structure (architecture) of biological databases, it is necessary to know
the concepts of relational databases (Structured Query
Language – SQL) and the concepts of obtaining information from digital libraries. Long-term development
and management of biological databases is a key area
of bioinformatics [44].
We currently have extensive databases focused
on nucleic acids [37], DNA data-bases (GenBank)
[7], RDA (RNAcentral) [14], protein databases Pro-
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teins database (PDB), Universal Protein Resource
(UniProt)), Human Protein Atlas database [36],
cancer-focused disease databases (Cancer Genome
Atlas (TCGA), Cancer Genome Consortium (ICGC))
[43] and databases for the industrial bioeconomy
(producing polymers, spider silk fermentation with
recombinant Escherichia coli or yeast) [19, 21, 33].
Universal Protein Resource includes three member
databases: UniProt Knowledge-base (UniProtKB),
UniProt Reference Clusters (UniRef), and UniProt
Archive (UniParc) [39].
The local databases for
Slovakia include the Taxon and Biotope Information
System (ISTB) of the ŠOP (State Nature Conservancy)
[1]. The central database storing phytocenological
records is the (CDF) [2]. There is a phytocenological
database Pladias in the Czech Republic [3] and for
taxa there is BioLib [4]. The content of databases
includes tables (frequency, dimension, code), text
descriptions, name of columns, attributes, entities,
classifications, datatype (data format). Thus, the
biological database is formed of a set of structured
biological data and collected data organized so as to
allow easy access to obtain, manage and update the
content [11, 41].
The most commonly used data management model
is the relational model. The language suitable for processing large amounts of data (Big data) of the relational database model is the Structural Query Language (SQL) incorporated in programs such as SQL
Server Management Studio (SSMS) or MySQL. Unlike standard databases, SQL enabled the use of relational databases using a set-oriented database lan-
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guage. Databases can generally be classified as primary – containing sequence or structure information
(e.g. Swiss-Prot & PIR, GenBank & DDBJ)[40]. Secondary database has information derived from the primary database (napr. SCOP, CATH, PROSITE, eMOTIF) [18, 46]. More complex databases include sophisticated query facilities, bioinformatic data, analysis
tools. In order to understand biological databases, it is
necessary to know the concepts of relational databases
(SQL) and the concepts of obtaining information from
digital libraries. The main role of databases is to provide valuable knowledge in selected scientific disciplines
with the help of the collected data [28].
Databases include data stored in a data format
(datatype), the great heterogeneity of which gradually
leads to problems in software implementation. People working with databases which transfer information
to applications (software) should have good programming experience to be able to modify existing or create
new scripts. This information is also needed to analyze
biological data and convert the data format [9]. A recently proposed binary format for large-scale structures
is the Macro Molecular Transmission Format (MMTF).
It provides fast transfer of large amounts of data, visualization and analysis. The binary format enables the
compaction of the data and the storage of PDB legacy
archives up to 7 GB [13].
Since biological databases have been created
mainly in the field of genetics, molecular biology and
biomedicine so far, our goal was to design a relational
database in SQL Server Management Studio (SSMS)
for the storage of zoological research data focused on
epigeic groups (Acarina, Aranaea, Collembolla etc.).
In this paper we provide new information about the
design of a relational database in zoology, which will
enrich the field of bioinformatics.

2

Existing Databases

For the creation of biological databases, we must understand the information contained in the database,
how to store them correctly and present them during
implementation using software tools [5, 6, 7]. Functional databases which currently exist focus on the
storage of protein and nucleic acid data [8, 12, 16],
DNA [9], RDA [10], cancer-focused diseases [11] and
bioeconomies [13, 14, 15]. Our results represent a new
design of a relational database for the field of zoology
with a focus on storing research data of epigeic groups.
The need for such a database increases with the growing amount of information that is accumulated every
day. At present, such a database is not available for the
needs of zoologists focusing on the epigeic group. Establishing such a database would solve this shortcoming and at the same time contribute to the enrichment
of information in the field of bioinformatics. Thus, a biological database is a collection of organized data with
easy access to obtain and update data [21, 22]. The
primary database consists of information on structure
and sequence [23], the secondary database includes de-
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rived information from the primary database [24, 25].
The data collected in this way provide valuable information for meta-analyzes of selected disciplines [25].
Before starting the design of a biological database,
it is necessary to obtain all the details for its effective
solution. It is also advisable to choose a data model
for a relational database, e.g. Data Description Language (DDL), Oracle SQL Developer Data Modeler,
SQL Developer or E-R model (IE = Information Engineering) [10]. Our relational database data model is
the E-R model, the structure of which is shown in Fig.
1. The schema was created in Microsoft SQL Server
Management Studio (SSMS) programme. The Sigma
link 2 application stores protein and miRNA data in a
relational database in MySQL, where a schema is also
created [23].
Traditional databases have data in tables stored in
fields for columns. The advantage of column data storage is the faster result of aggregation queries (queries
where you only need to lookup subsets of your total
data) compared to row databases [20, 42]. The above
accelerations will be reflected in case of Big Data with
constant data filling. Our tables in the database also
have data populated into fields for individual columns,
to accelerate the queries. We divided the tables into
frequency, dimension and code tables connected using a primary and foreign key, which also accelerates
the queries. The similarity of the data type in most
columns allows better compression when running compression algorithms, which also accelerates the queries
[38], thus speeding up the data analysis [8, 17]. In the
early days of databases, indexed ASCII text files, called
”flat files”, were used. The typical data type which
is part of flat files contains nested records, sets, lists,
and variants. Flat files form the standard in biological databases, on the basis of which data management
must always be implemented [5, 12, 31, 34, 47]. In the
1970s, among the first data formats included the PDB,
which was used to store and exchange data on protein
structures. It was replaced and modified in 2014 to
the PDBx/mmCIF format, which also stored crystallographic data [31]. Another recently proposed binary
format for large-scale structures is the MMTF (MacroMolecular Transmission Format) [26, 35]. Our data
types used are supported by SQL server. We used an
integer (int) to store integers, with the floating point
numbers having a data type (float). The date is stored
as data type date, and text strings as nvarchar.
A well-designed relational database and efficient
communication between tables are needed for analysis [24, 29]. It has been used in global prediction of
the response of terrestrial biodiversity to anthropogenic
activity in various parts of the planet [35, 41]. Metaanalyzes have also contributed to the study of medicinal plants for pharmaceutical use and the potential
for the discovery of new species [22, 27]. Metabolite analysis of Taxus baccata L., the world’s leading
source of anticancer drugs, has also been performed
on the basis of a large dataset [6, 15, 16, 48]. Our
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relational database for epigeic groups is designed to
The above mentioned tables store data with species
analyze metadata of zoological-ecological relationships characteristics belonging to epigeic groups.
The
and responses to anthropogenic activity.
d biotope table stores data of localities with biotope
characteristics. Non-duplicate data are also included
in the dimension table d pageRole with data from the
3 Proposal of a Database
workplaces of scientists collecting and determining
epigeic groups. Code tables are code lists with an
3.1 Database Structure
assigned unique ID and one record and include the
In the Microsoft SQL Server Management Studio following tables cl order (orders), cl familia (families),
(SSMS) [32] program, we designed a relational cl genus (genera), cl method (collection method),
database for storing data from epigeic groups research. cl fertility (soil fertility). The connection of tables
The zoological database consists of frequency tables via the primary key (PK) and the foreign key (FK)
(18), dimension tables (18) and code tables (5), is executed as follows. Dimension tables of species of
connected using a primary and foreign key. The individual epigeic groups (e.g. d speciesColeoptera)
connection of individual tables is illustrated in the are linked via PK (ID, yellow key) to speciesID
diagram (Figure1). Frequency tables are filled with (FK, infinity symbol) of frequency tables of species
data in repeated intervals based on the frequency of of epigeic groups (e.g. f speciesColeoptera). The
collection and contain data of the types of the given dimension table d pageRole has a PK (ID) linked to
orders:
the frequency tables of species and genera via the
FK (heDetermined, heCollected). The d biotope PK
• f speciesAcarina
(localitiesID)
table is linked via the FK (localitiesID)
• f speciesAraneae
for
the
frequency
tables of species, genera and en• f speciesColeoptera
vironmental
variables.
In the same way, frequency
• f speciesCollembola
tables
of
species
and
orders
(f order) are linked, using
• f speciesDermaptera
the
FK
(orderID,
familiaID,
genusID, methodCode)
• f speciesDiplopoda
to
code
tables
cl
order,
cl
familia,
cl genus via the
• f speciesGlomerida
PK
(ID)
and
cl
method
PK
(methodCode).
The
• f speciesHaplotaxida
f
environmentalVariables
table
is
linked
by
the
FK
• f speciesHymenoptera
(fertilityID)
to
the
code
table
cl
fertility
PK
(ID).
The
• f speciesIsopoda
connection link of dimension and code tables with
• f speciesJulida
frequency tables is 1: N. abbreviations and acronyms
• f speciesLithobiomorpha
the first time they are used in the text, even after they
• f speciesOpilionidea
have been defined in the abstract. Abbreviations such
• f speciesPolydesmida
as IEEE, SI, MKS, CGS, sc, dc, and rms do not have
• f speciesPseudoscorpion
to be defined. Do not use abbreviations in the title or
• f speciesStylomatophora
heads unless they are unavoidable.
The frequency table f order is a summary table for all
series and f environmental. Variables is populated with
environmental variables (e.g. temperature, humidity,
pH). Dimension tables with one record for an entity
(e.g. species, localities, biotope) are represented by
following tables:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

d
d
d
d
d
d
d
d
d
d
d
d
d
d
d
d

speciesAcarina
speciesAraneae
speciesColeoptera
speciesCollembola
speciesDermaptera
speciesDiplopoda
speciesGlomerida
speciesHaplotaxida
speciesHymenoptera
speciesIsopoda
speciesJulida
speciesLithobiomorpha
speciesOpilionidea
speciesPolydesmida
speciesPseudoscorpion
speciesStylomatophora

3.2

Data Type of Database

Data type (data format) were selected based on
the nature of the entered data. Numbers had a
data type numeric. The above data type is for
the following attributes ID, numberTraps, orderID,
familiaID, genusID, speciesID, heDetermined, heCollected, rolaID, localitiesID, biotopID, fertilityID, PSC,
numberIndividuals, ageGrowth, occurrenceMounth,
pHSoil, moistureSoil, luminosity, fertilityCoef, codes,
temperature, precipitation, canopyOpenness, flooding,
groundWater, temperatureSoil, metersAboveSeaLevel,
RakeThickness, moosFloor, herbalFloor, shrubFloor,
treeFloor, nitrogenDown, nitrogenUp, phosphorusDown, phosphorusUp, potassiumDown, potassiumUp,
length-body, heightBody, widthBody, Bv, Ev, lengthProthorax, lengthElytry, lengthCaput, lengthEyea,
lengthPronotum,
lengthAntennas,
lengthFemur,
lengthTrochanter, lengthtibia, lengthTarsus, widthProthorax, widthElytry, widthCaput, widthPronotum,
widthFemur, heightPronotum, shapePronotum. The
YYYY-MM-DD format had a date attribute with
a date data type. Variable length text strings are
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Figure 1: Relational database design scheme for epigeic groups (E–R model).

stored as data type nvarchar (maximum size 536
870 912 characters). This data type was assigned to
the following attributes methodCode, methodName,
species, sex, shapePronotum, order, familia, genus, described, ecologicalCharacteristics, occurrenceBiotops,
extension, categoryIndexIKS, categoryIndexEV, categoryEndangermentIUCN, surname, last-Name, title,
institution, workplace, street, town, workPosition, localitiesCode, locali-tiesName, biotope, cadastralArea,

26

studies, geographicCoordinates, soilType, fertility.
The assigned data type for the attributes in the
f speciesColeoptera table is listed on the left side
(Object Explorer area) (Fig. 2).
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Figure 2: Sample of data type for attributes in the
species Coleoptera table.

4

Conclusion

Zoology is increasingly becoming a data-rich science,
and therefore, the need to store and communicate large
files has grown tremendously. Databases constitute
an important tool to help scientists understand and
explain biological phenomena. Until now, biological
databases have focused mainly on molecular biology
and genetics. Our results bring the design of a new
relational database for the needs of zoological research
focused on epigeic groups. The new structure of the zoological database helps facilitate the analysis of metadata, in obtaining current information on zoologicalecological relationships and the response of animals to
anthropogenic interventions in the environment.
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